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The  Centerline

by Pam Polydoros

On November 28 and 29, I participated in a Tracey Lert Clinic at 
Bar A Ranch, coordinated by Missy Gilliland.  Tracey Lert is a nationally 
known dressage competitor, trainer, instructor and ‘S’ Dressage Judge.  
She is a USDF Certified Instructor through Fourth Level, has earned Silver 
and Gold Freestyle Bars, was selected for the USET Long List and the 
Developing Horse and Rider List with multiple horses, and has earned 
USDF Bronze, Silver and Gold Rider Medals.

I was riding my 15-year-old gray American Saddlebred Mare, 
Winsdown's Windrose, also known as Ava.  Being overly long in the back 
and neck, Ava does not have ideal conformation, although when moving 
forward properly into the bridle, she is a surprisingly pretty mover.  After 
introductions, Tracey brought up the subject of Ava's length and  over-
developed under neck (because of "baggage" she came with when I 
bought her seven years ago, she habitually braces, raises her head and 
hollows her back).  She mentioned the difficulty in riding a horse with Ava's length, and that she has 
to be ridden a little differently than a compact horse.  I was told to give her a little more room by 
lengthening the reins, in particular the outside rein when working on a circle.  With this outside rein, 
I was told to hold it low so that my fingers were just above the fluffy part of my fleece saddle pad, by 
the pommel, and to "set" the parameter by holding that hand steady but not stiff.  Because I tend 
to overuse the inside hand when going to the left, I was told to shorten that rein to help prevent me 
from pulling that hand too far back.  Tracey was patient in providing me with multiple reminders to 
keep both hands low.  She also mentioned the importance of the elbows opening and closing with 
the movement of the horse.

Tracey  then addressed my whip.  I use a rather stiff whip, and she thought that a more flexible 
one works better when a horse needs to be flicked.  I have a tendency to bend my elbow out when 
I use the whip, and Tracey explained the importance of learning to use just my wrist so I don't 
accidentally  bump Ava in the mouth.  

I often struggle at the beginning of my rides on Ava to get her to move forward.  Tracey had 
me tap, tap, tap her, then follow up by another tap fairly quickly because Ava wants to quit after the 

Training Notes from
a Tracey Lert Clinic

Tracey Lert 

www.azdressage.org
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Can you Contribute 
to the Centerline? 

Barn Tips 
Submit your innovative, imaginative and useful barn 

tips to Meredith Watters at watters4@cox.net 

Letters to the Editor 
If you have comments, suggestions, or wish to express 

opinions relating to the sport of dressage, submit your letter 
for consideration to centerline@azdressage.org 

Clinic Reviews 
Review a clinic you attended describing the training 

and what you learned from the clinician. Send submissions 
to centerline@azdressage.org 

Barn News 
This column is for the trainer/barn to brag about the 

accomplishments of its clients, introduce new clients and 
horses, update readers about any barn improvements, or 
talk about any other news of interest to the membership. It’s 
a free plug for the barn, trainer and clients. Send submissions 
to centerline@azdressage.org 

    Nuggets 
Do you have a training concept that you would like 

to share? Something your trainer has said to make your 
understanding more clear? Please share with other riders 
by sending submissions to centerline@azdressage.org 

Product Endorsements/Advertising 
In most cases, products and services are paid advertising. 

Occasionally a specific product will be named as to how it 
benefits the horse or rider, but this is discouraged. Press 
Releases are welcome. Likewise, articles that are negative 
in nature concerning a particular product will not be 
considered for publication. 

Classifieds Have something for sale? For rent? Want 
something? Put your ad in the classifieds to see if someone has 
what you want, or wants what you have. Send to centerline@
azdressage.org 

Member Submitted Articles 
Submit an article and photo of you and your horse on a 

topic of interest, a clinic or show experience. We’d love to 
hear from you!  Send to centerline@azdressage.org. If 
the photo is a riding photo, please wear a helmet for photo.

BOARD
President: ----------------------------- Sue Leutwyler
  ----------------------------------- s.leutwyler@azdressage.org
1st VP:  --------------------------------- Kathy Smith 
  ----------------------------------- k.smith@azdressage.org
2nd VP: -------------------------------- Lara Bowles  
  ----------------------------------- l.bowles@azdressage.org
Secretary:  ---------------------------- Cindy Hitchcock
   ---------------------------------- c.hitchcock@azdressage.org
Treasurer:  ---------------------------- Cynthia Ganem
   ---------------------------------- c.ganem@azdressage.org
Trustee of Records: ----------------Cynthia Ganem
  ----------------------------------- c.ganem@axdressage.org
Heather Bilodeau  -------------------- h.bilodeau@azdressage.org
Michell Combs  ------------------------ m.combs@azdressage.org
Betty Drake  ---------------------------- b.drake@azdressage.org
Sarah Lindsten  ------------------------ s.lindsten@azdressage.org
Kim Pribble ----------------------------- k.pribble@azdressage.org
Pam Polydoros  ------------------------ p.polydoros@azdressage.org

COMMITTEES
Awards:  ---------------------------- Kim Pribble
Centerline Editor:  --------------- Sue Leutwyler
Communications:  ---------------- Sue Leutwyler
Education: --------------------------  Sarah Lindsten
Finance:  ---------------------------- Cynthia Ganem
Fundraising:  ---------------------- Pam Polydoros
Futurity: Janet Solanik  --------- j.solanik@azdressage.org
Historian:  -------------------------- Sue Leutwyler
Juniors/Young Riders: --------- Bobbie Lynn McKee   
  -------------------------------- b.mckee@azdressage.org
Membership:  --------------------- Michell Combs
Nominating:  ---------------------- TBA
Scholarship: Ann Damiano  ---- a.damiano@azdressage.org
Recognized Shows:  ------------ Kathy Smith

Scores Compilation:  ------------ Sue Leutwyler

NAC
President:   ------------------------- Jerri Wilhite-Harms 
Vice President:  ------------------ Kirsten Kuzmanic
Treasurer:  ------------------------- Sue Crampton
Secretary:  ------------------------- Jacki McKinney-Rodriguez 
Directors:  Jack Tismeer, Sondra Wilkening, Maren 
Cochran, Debbie Lindley, Emily Dolan, Debbie Carson, 
Joyce Cecchini, Carol Lands

ADA BOARD ATTORNEY:

Wendy Riddell  -------------------- w.riddell@azdressage.org
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The Centerline is the official monthly 
newsletter of the Arizona Dressage Association 
(ADA), a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization. 
Material in the newsletter may not be reproduced, 
with the exception of forms, without the written 
consent and credit of the editor and/or author. 
The Centerline assumes no responsibility for the 
return of unsolicited material unless accompanied 
by a stamped, self-addressed envelope. The 
Centerline welcomes your articles, letters, barn 
news, cartoons, artwork, poetry and especially, 
your photographs. Submissions, news, views and 
opinions expressed herein do not necessarily 
reflect the position or views of the ADA. Acceptance 
does not constitute an endorsement. Accuracy 
of materials submitted is the sole responsibility 
of the author. The Editor reserves the right to 
accept, reject and edit submitted material. The 
deadline for articles and advertising is the 10th of 
the month. Email to: centerline@azdressage.org

~ ADVERTISING ~ 

The Centerline is not responsible for, nor does it endorse any 
claims made by advertisers. ALL ADVERTISEMENTS MUST 
BE PAID AT THE TIME YOU SUBMIT YOUR AD 

Display Ads – JPG, TIFF, PDF - 300 dpi 
Full Page (7.5”x10”) .................................................$90 

½ Page ......................................................................$50 

1/3 Page ....................................................................$35 

1/4 Page ....................................................................$20 

Business Card ...........................................................$15 

Classified Ads 
$5 for up to 50 words; $5 per photo; $5 non-member fee 

Web Site 
The ADA Website is www.azdressage.org. You may advertise 
on the site for $50 per year or $30 for six months. Non-
members please add $5. 

Newsletter Deadline: 20th of the previous month 

Mail to: ADA Editor, 6160 E Cielo Run N, Cave Creek, 
AZ 85331

Email to: centerline@azdressage.org 

Please be sure that your check accompanies your ad.

USDF Region 5 Website
www.usdfregion5.org

REGION 5 
DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE

The third USDF National Championships in Kentucky 
was another well attended year and a great 
competition.  It was fantastic to see our Region 5 
competitors in attendance – about the same number 
of horses as last year from our Region.  We presented 
the inaugural Veronica Holt Perpetual Trophy for the 
Grand Prix Open Championships to Gwen Poulin.  
It was wonderful to have Sally Hayes, Veronica’s 
daughter, there this first year.

Congratulations to the following combinations that 
attended this year – we’re so proud of everyone. You 
represented us well and we look forward to even more 
of our Region 5 folks competing next year. 
•	 Alyssa	Barngrover	and	Dacapriella
•	 Andria	Allen	and	Don	Rubin
•	 Kim	Yacobucci	and	Dona	Rosa
•	 Catalina	Sherwood	and	Razmitaz
•	 Theresa	Hunt	and	Carmen
•	 Cyndi	Jackson	and	Risky	Business
•	 Cyndi	Jackson	and	Romantic	Man
•	 Cyndi	Jackson	and	Rosa	Fina
•	 Kailee	Surplus	and	Santiago	SF
•	 Erin	McHenry	and	Bailando

There were several volunteers and officials from 
Region 5 also – myself, Joan Clay, Jon Haugen, Janet 
Foy and Kristi Wysocki. What a great opportunity 
for camaraderie and education.  I look forward to 
working at the competition next year and as many 
years as I can after that! One big topic of conversation 
at the USDF Convention and Board of Governors 
meetings this year will be the rotation of the National 
Championships and whether we move it to Thermal, 
California or leave it in Lexington, Kentucky. 

The USDF convention takes place at the beginning 
of December in Las Vegas, Nevada and I’m looking 
forward to seeing our regional representatives and 
working through the business of the organization.  

mailto:centerline@azdressage.org
www.azdressage.org
mailto:centerline@azdressage.org
www.usdfregion5.org
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Bids will be opening soon for hosting the 2017 Great 
American USDF Region 5 Championships. I’d love to 
hear from any interested parties as soon as possible 
so I can get you a list of the information we’re going 
to need for those bids.  All Regional Championships 
will continue to be held by October 20th since the 
Champions and Reserve Champions of the Adult 
Amateur and Open divisions will feed into the 
Nationals Championships through the nomination 
process. There are also wild card spots for those 
who obtain high enough scores in the Championship 
classes.  

I hope everyone has a great Holiday Season!

Till next month!

Heather Petersen
Region 5 Director

http://TristanJade.com
http://sporthorseinsurance.com
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2016 Arizona Dressage Show Calendar

SHOW LEVEL 	SHOW	DATE 	CLOSING	DATE 	JUDGES

TDC	Winter	Heat	I	&	II	
Tucson	–	Pima	County	Fairgrounds

 3 January 23-24, 2016 January 4, 2016 Debbie Riehl-Rodriguez, ‘S’, Arvada, 
CO; Dolly Hannon, ‘S, Arvada, CO

ADA	Fun	in	February	
Litchfield	Park	–	Dale	Creek	Equestrian	
Village	

1 February 14, 2016 January 13, 2016 Dorie Vlatten-Schmitz ‘S’, San Tan Valley, 
AZ; Shirley Rector ‘S’, AZ

TDC	March	Madness	I	&	II	
Tucson	–	Pima	County	Fairgrounds	

3 March 19-20, 2016 February 29, 2016 Sue Mandas, ‘S’, Dayton, OH; Jennifer 
Roth ‘S’, Rutherfordton, NC

ADA	Spring	Celebration	
Scottsdale	--	WestWorld	

3 April 2-3, 2016 March 3, 2016 Sandy Hotz ‘S’, Lois Yukins ‘S’, David 
Schmutz ‘S’

Coconino	Dressage	Show	
Flagstaff	–	Fort	Tuthill	County	Park	

2 May 28-29, 2016 April 27, 2016 Dorie Vlatten-Schmitz ‘S’, San Tan Valley, 
AZ, TBA

Roadrunner	I	&	II,	Tucson,	AZ 2 June 4-5 & July 9-10 TBD I - Cheryl Connell-Marsh ‘R’
II - Maryall Barnett ‘S’

ADA	Mountain	Air	&	Dressage	in	the	Pines	
Flagstaff	–	Fort	Tuthill	County	Park	

2 August 13-14, 2016 July 21, 2016 Heidi Gaian ‘S’ Hollister, CA;; Kristi 
Wysocki ‘S’ Elbert, CO

ADA	Fall	Fiesta	&	&	AZ	State	
Championships
Scottsdale	--	WestWorld	

3 November 5-6, 2016 October 6, 2016 Cindy Canace ‘S’, Fran Dearing ‘S’. 
Dinah Babcock ‘S’, Marilyn Payne ‘S’

TDC	Fall	Festival	I	&	II		Tucson	–	Pima	
County	Fairgrounds	

3 November 19-20, 2016 November 1, 2016 Sue Malone-Casey, ‘S’, Highland Village, 
TX; Sarah Geikie, ‘S’, Lebanon, CT

PLEASE CONTACT THE UNITED STATES EQUESTRIAN FEDERATION (USEF) DIRECTLY FOR THEIR MEMBERSHIP/RECORDING REQUIREMENTS

AZ State Championships (Rider)(Also requires an
AZ Horse Nomination form)

ADA Year End Awards (Owner & Rider) ADA

ADA, TDC or
   Cochise

ADA, TDC or
   Cochise

ADA, TDC or
   Cochise

ADA, TDC or Cochise

•
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ARIZONA DRESSAGE ASSOCIATION
Regular Meeting

November, 2015  Draft Minutes   
www.azdressage.org

THE	MEETING	WAS	CALLED	TO	ORDER	AT	6:40	P.M.
1. Directors Present:  Sue Leutwyler, Michell Combs, Kathy Smith, Lara Bowles, Heather Bilodeau, Cynthia Ganem, Betty Drake, 

Sarah Lindsten,
2. Directors/Alternate Directors Absent:  Cindy Hitchcock,  Pam Polydoros, Kim Pribble
3. Guests:  None

OFFICERS’	REPORTS:	

4. Secretary’s Report – MOTION:  Lara Bowles moved to accept the Secretary’s report as printed in the Centerline and posted on 
the web.  VOTE:  Unanimous.  RESULT:  Motion Carried.

5. Treasurers’ and Finance Report – September, 2015:  Operating Acct - $62,660.20; Reserve Accounts to cover catastrophic show/
equipment loss fall $12,127.17 short of the reserve goal; Credit Card Acct. - $6,163.75; Pantano CD - $11,435.82; Cash - $600.00.  
ADA tax return has been filed and the organization owed $0.00.  Regionals/Octoberfest show report should be available at 
December meeting.  MOTION:   Sarah Lindsten moved to approve the Treasurer’s Report as presented.  VOTE:  Unanimous.  
RESULT:  Motion Carried.

6. Recognized Shows (1st VP) – Recommend Committee meeting to review processes for championships shows - photography, 
awards ceremony, judges and volunteers support, etc.  Recommend that ADA prepare “punch lists.”  Discussion held on viability 
of future competitor parties in light of WW’s newly enforced food and beverage policies.  Survey suggested. Judges and TD 
have been hired for Fun in February show.  Licenses have been renewed for Flagstaff shows. 

7. Schooling Shows (2nd VP) – The Indian pony costume was the Contest winner at the October schooling show which hosted 
39 rides.  Committee noted requests for improved warm-up footing. Financials not yet available. Pam Polydoros is donating 
a gaited high point award to the schooling show year end awards system.  MOTION:  Lara Bowles moved to accept Pam 
Polydoros’ donation of a schooling show gaited dressage high point award; eligibility criteria for new award to mirror existing 
classical dressage schooling show high point award criteria.  VOTE:  Unanimous.  RESULT:  Motion Carried.

STANDING	COMMITTEE	REPORTS:			

8. Equipment Report:  Several ADA tents were damaged in the Regionals Friday dust storm and may need to be replaced. 
9. Volunteer Committee – Volunteers supported the Regionals show in great numbers.  New volunteer t-shirts were popular.   

Volunteer list is being updated for YEA purposes.  
10. Vendor Committee – Vendor participation at Regionals was excellent.  One vendor is in arrears and may not complete payment.  
11. Education Committee -  Working on BNT clinic.  Laura Graves being explored. Also Tristan Tucker desensitization clinic.
12. Fundraising Committee – Sponsorship/advertising was very supportive for Regionals show.  Final figures pending.
13. Membership Committee - 2015 membership year ended with ~321 ADA members.  2016 membership drive has begun, and 

ADA has 11 2016 members:  3 new members, 6 renewal members and 2 return members from years prior to 2015.  Several new 
online memberships are being processed from the weekend.  

14. Communication Committee: Total Monthly Pageviews:  80,809,  Average Pageviews/Day:  2,606 Average # Different Computers/
Day: 542  Most popular pages: October CL, Home Page, State Qualifying Posts  Most Popular PDF Downloads: Octoberfest 
PL, Riders Schedule/Day Sheets, Schooling Show Entry, Recognized Show Entry.  PayPal has implemented a higher security 
certificate that our hosting company is working to meet.

15. JR/YR Committee:  Discussion on request for 3rd party email/eBlast access.  ADA policy continues to follow ARS Chapter 39, 
Article 1: Section 10-11605 - no release of member information w/o Board (and implied membership) approval, but education-
related events may be promoted via both free and paid advertising avenues, including ADA and JRYR FB pages.

16. Nomination Committee: Discussed several additional board nominee/candidate possibilities.  Michell will reach out.
17. Futurity Committee:  No new applications.
         
Announcement of Next Meeting – Regular Meeting of December 14, 2015, at the home of Cynthia Ganem at 6:30 p.m.  
 Adjournment:  Meeting adjourned at 8:45 p.m.  MOTION:  Betty Drake moved to adjourn the meeting.  VOTE:  Unanimous.  
RESULT:  Motion Carried.

www.azdressage.org
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ADA Northern Arizona Chapter
www.nacofada.org

SHOW JITTERS?

RELAX THE RIDER
             ...   RELAX THE HORSE

Horses can sense nervousness and tension and 
it will
affect their performance. 
Reflexology is the practice of applying pressure 
to the feet and hands to reduce tension and 
induce deep relaxation sending signals that 
balance the nervous system and release endor-
phins, reducing pain and stress.

Sessions available in home or at the show.

Point of Interest Therapy
Certified Reflexologist
Diana Seaton, C.R.
785-567-3357
dseatoncr@gmail.com

http://pointofinterest.massageplanet.com

2015 Adequan/USDF 
Annual Convention

December 2-5, 2015
Rio All-Suite Hotel & 

Casino
  Late Registration is 

still available!  
USDF hopes to see you 

there.

Arizona Dressage Asociation Mission Statement:   The Arizona Dressage Association is a not-for-profit organization whose 
goal is to promote the advancement of classical dressage through educational opportunities and programs, and the rigorous 
evaluations received at recognized and schooling dressage shows.

ADA Year End Award Standings Coming Soon!
Watch www.azdressage.org and the ADA Facebook page for details.

YEA Eligibility requires 4 hours of volunteer service by you or your surrogate.  

Service includes working at ADA-hosted events, submitting Centerline articles, Barn News, Training Nuggets, 

hosting an ADA event, etc.   Check your Volunteer status with Heather Bilodeau - h.bilodeau@azdressage.org

No time to volunteer?  
Your $50 Volunteer Donation is a great way to say Thank You! to the folks who can volunteer 

and helps the ADA thank them for their valued help at our events with T-shirts, contest drawings, etc.

(Donations are tax deductible to the extent allowable by law.  Please consult your tax professional.)

www.nacofada.org
http://pointofinterest.massageplanet.com
dseatoncr@gmail.com 
http://pointofinterest.massageplanet.com
http://www.cvent.com/events/2015-adequan-usdf-annual-convention/event-summary-1e1527eeefcb4c99a41f7547cacb0a85.aspx
http://specialeventslinens.com
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Busy Times At KS Equestrian ...

Congratulations to Kailee Surplus and Santiago SF on their first trip to the US Dressage Finals in Lexington, 
Kentucky! The pair posted scores of 65% in the Prix St. George Championship Round and 67% in the Fourth Level, Test 
Three Championship, which gave them a ranking of tenth in the nation. Kailee said the event was truly inspirational and 
she hopes to attend again next season, meanwhile she has big plans for Santiago and her students in the coming year.

Here in the Valley Paula Naughton and Judy Cutitta attended the Dale Creek Schooling Show. Paula and Isaiah 
were returning to competition after a ten month break due to injury and they were pleased to post a score of 68%. Judy 
and Chico narrowly missed first place with 65.00 points, but we are sure the blue ribbon is in their future.

Representing the barn in Tucson at the State Championships and The TDC Fall Festival , Sondra Powers rode 
Egyptian Gold for sixth place in Second Level, Test Three Championship Round. They also took a third place ribbon 
in First Level, Test Three with 68.00 points. Kailee Surplus rode Isabella Valentine in two rounds of First Level, Test One 
and claimed two blue ribbons. Congratulations to Ivana Gilcrest and New Yorkʼs Finest on winning the Junior Young 
Riders Award at Second Level, State Championship.

Snowbird, Linda Reynolds, has returned to the barn from Canada. She is happily reunited with Habana who stayed 
the summer in Phoenix training with Kailee.

Happy Holidays from KS Equestrian and remember ...
“He doth nothing but talk of his horse!” 

                                                   ... W Shakespeare

Barn News

http://ksequestrian.com
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The ADA would like to 
Thank These  Regional Show Supporters!

The GAIG/USDF Regional Championships and ADA Octoberfest Horse Show was a success in part because of the great support 
from our many sponsors.  Thank you again for your continued support of the Arizona Dressage Association.

GOLD SPONSORS
Chaparral Veterinary Medical Center

Farnum 

SILVER SPONSORS
Barbara & Michael McLean

Cave Creek Equine Surgical & Imaging Center
Horse Health Products

Schleese Saddlery - Saddlefit 4 Life
Vita Flex

BRONZE SPONSORS
Tracey Krajenke - Equus Dressage

Wave Wellness

PRODUCT  DONATION
Dover Saddlery

Dressage Extensions
Farnum

Greenway Saddlery 
Horse Health Products
Karsten’s Ace Hardware

Marilyn Sheldon
Mrs. Pasture’s Cookies
Platinum Performance

Scheese Saddlery
Scottsdale Livestock

Show Braiding by Kendall BRookhart & Michell Mooney
Special Events Table Linens 

Tack et Cetera
Vita Flex

Western Ranchmen

RING SPONSORS
Ann Damiano

Clients of Equus Dressage
Horseshoe Springs - Kim Yacobucci

Leesa Lane

CLASS SPONSORS
Agape Dressage - Jennifer Parker

BL Dressage - Bobbie Lynn
Anne Buchanan

Cave Creek Eqine Surgical & Imaging Center
Chaparral Veterinary Medical Center

Sue Crampton
Priscilla Denney
Barbarz Duzan

El Samaritano Equestrian Center
Tracey Krajenke - Equus Dressage

Farnam
Jackie Gilbertson

High Mountain Dressage - Ulrike Rehberg-Sparks
Cindy Hitchcock

Horse Health Products
Allen Kalchik & James Cramer

Sue & Ric Leutwyler
Barbara & Michael McLean

Mary Ann Miller
Sue & Duncan Plasman

Red Star Stables - Kendall Brookhart
Janet Ryan

Schleese Saddlery - Saddlefit 4 Life
Sherri Sorenson

Vita Flex
Meredith & Jeff Watters

Wave Wellness - Robin Biehl
Westwin South Dressage - Ashleigh Luca Tyson

Lois Whittington
Willow Woods Farm
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http://ksequestrian.com
mailto:bldressage%40yahoo.com?subject=Training%20Inquiry
http://highmountaindressage.com
mailto:jsodowsky%40cox.net?subject=
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first couple of taps.  Eventually, with the correct timing of 
the whip,  Ava began to move forward nicely.  I was also 
reminded to not grip with the leg because that shuts Ava 
down.  If I need to use a wake 
up call with my legs, I should 
take them off the sides of the 
horse completely, followed by 
a quick and sharp bump with 
the calves.  

“Being overly long in 
the back and neck, Ava 

does not have ideal 
conformation, although 

when moving forward 
properly into the bridle, 

she is a surprisingly 
pretty mover. ”

The bit, she said, should 
not be a piece of metal just sitting inside of the horse's 
mouth.  Rather, it should be played with and moved 
around some so that there is a flow of dialogue between 
rider and horse.  

Another one of my issues is putting too much weight 
on the left side of the saddle.  Tracey told me to think of 
my spine as a road, and my left and right seat bones are 
two houses on either side of the road.  That might help 
me to sit more centered in the saddle.

Another interesting thing she said was that the top 
dressage riders don't go into the arena with the thought 
that they are going to keep their rein length the same 

throughout their entire ride.  
Reins are lengthened and 
shortened during the ride 
depending on the way the 
horse is going.  Lengthen 
and shorten the reins as 
needed.

Finally, in regards to leg 
position, which I struggle 
with, she told me to imagine 
that I have a wedge of 
cheese behind my knees 
to help keep my legs in the 
proper position, and not to 

push down so hard with the 
heel because that tightens 

the leg.  I need to use my trunk, thighs and inner knees 
to post and not my lower leg because that is causing my 
lower leg to swing.  And, when Ava isn't moving forward 
enough, I should post faster, swinging my hips forward, 
and coming down softly into the saddle, being careful not 
to bump down on her back.

I felt that I learned a lot from this clinic, and I especially 
appreciate the imagery Tracey used (such as the wedge of 
cheese and the houses on either side of the road) to make 
her points more clear.

Tracey Lert, Pam Polydoros and Winsdown’s Windrose aka “Ava” 
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THE DRESSAGE FOUNDATION'S CAROL LAVELL GIFTED MEMORIAL FUND 

AWARDS $9,000 TO ADULT AMATEUR RIDERS

The Dressage Foundation is proud to announce this year's recipients of the Carol Lavell Gifted Memorial Fund Scholarships for Adult 
Amateurs.  Each will receive a $1,000 Scholarship to enable them to set aside quality time in concentrated training with their horse, 
trainer of choice, and away from the daily pressures of job and family.  

"Thanks to the generosity of Carol Lavell, her family, and friends, we are pleased to provide this financial support to adult amateurs 
who not only make time to further their dressage education, but who are tremendous volunteers for their dressage clubs," said 
Jenny Johnson, Executive Director of The Dressage Foundation. “Without the effort of volunteers such as these, dressage would not 
be alive and well in communities across the country.  They certainly deserve to have some time away to concentrate on their riding!”

 

Up to eleven $1,000 grants are available each year - one per United States Dressage Federation Region and two wild card grants 
that can be awarded in any Region.  The following Adult Amateurs were chosen as recipients from their respective USDF Regions to 
receive grants for training in the 2016 calendar year. 

USDF Region 1 – Christine Dickenson (PA) and her Oldenburg, Qhuo Vadis, will train 
with Pierre St. Jacques.  Christine is a member of Lehigh Valley Dressage Association.  

USDF Region 1 – Emily Hadden Morris (PA) and her American Hanoverian, Poseidon 
HF, will train with Phoebe DeVoe Moore. Emily is a member of Western Pennsylvania 
Dressage Association.

USDF Region 2 – Lindsay Saad (WV) and her Hanoverian/TB, Gadget, will train with 
Kristin Stein.  Lindsay is a member of Western Pennsylvania Dressage Association. 

USDF Region 3 – Joanna Simonton (FL) and her Thoroughbred, Andiamo, will train 
with Greta Wrigley.  Joanna is a member of STRIDE.

USDF Region 4 – Jean Rude (IA) and her Oldenburg, Hot-Royal Hit, will train with 
Patti Becker. Jean is a member of Eastern Iowa Dressage and Eventing Association. 

USDF Region 5 – Dian Seabury (AZ) and her Andalusian, Calisto, will train with Shelly 
Lawder.  Dian is a member of Tucson Dressage Club.

USDF Region 7 – Laurie Daniel-Smith (CA) and her Irish Draught Sport Horse, Keela, 
will train with Julie Thomas.  Laurie is a member of California Dressage Society.

USDF Region 9 – Cecilia Cox (TX) and her American Warmblood, Winnie Too, will 
train with Whit Watkins. Cecilia is a member of Alamo Dressage Association and 
Houston Dressage Society.

USDF Region 9 – Carrie Chaffin (TX) and her Holsteiner, Rijkens, will train with Lyndon Rife. Carrie is a member of Houston 
Dressage Society.

For more information about The Dressage Foundation and the Gifted Memorial Fund, visit www.dressagefoundation.org or contact 
Jenny Johnson at (402) 434-8585 or jenny@dressagefoundation.org.

Congratulations Dian Seabury & Calisto!

www.dressagefoundation.org
mailto:jenny@dressagefoundation.org
http://www.dressagefoundation.org/
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Upcoming Dressage Foundation Application Deadlines

Mark your calendars!

Captain John H. Fritz Young Professionals Grant

For young professionals to participate in the Young Rider Graduate Program

December 1st

Carol Lavell Advanced Dressage Prize

For high performance teams

December 13th

Florida Dream Tour Tickets on Sale

Open to all 

January 15th

Continuing Education for Instructors

For dressage instructors to attend USDF Instructor Certification Program

February 1st

Karen Skvarla Fund for Young Professionals

For young dressage professionals to pursue a variety of training or educational opportunities

February 15th

http://loiswhittingtondressage.com
mailto:www.moreyequine%40gmail.com?subject=Inquiry%20from%20Centerline
http://www.dressagefoundation.org/
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Exclusive Dressage Facility  
FOR LEASE 

In Prescott, AZ 

 Barn  with  8  
stalls  
Large  runs  
3  oversized  
turnouts  
2  full  dressage  
rings  (one  
covered)  
Hot/cold  water              
wash  racks  
Office/Laundry  
and  Tack  Room  
Hay  barn  
R d     

For  more  Info  please  visit:    
  

www.HighMountainDressage.com/Facility.html  
	  

http://rhythm2collectiondressage.com
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http://alicesarno.com
http://equine-appraisal.com
mailto:fireponies%40gmail.com?subject=Inquiry%20from%20ADA%20Centerline
mailto:flyingfoxfarm1%40cox.net?subject=Inquiry%20from%20Centerline
http://saddles.com
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ADA Board of Director Elections Ballot 

This is a preliminary ballot – eligible voters will receive an official ballot in the mail with a pre-addressed, return envelope.
Help your organization serve the AZ Dressage Community by becoming a part of the ADA Board.  

This is a volunteer-run organization and willing hands and fresh ideas are welcome!  
Please contact Michell Combs below to add your nomination. 

Vote for up to 5 members.  To be counted, a valid form must be received by mail in the mailed, pre-addressed 
return envelope by January 31, 2016 or in person at the annual meeting–location and time TBA next month.  Your 
ballot will be separated from the envelope so that your vote is secret.  Please do not remove the return address label.  
It is used to verify that you are a member and eligible to vote.  Removing your address label from the pre-addressed 
envelope will invalidate your vote.  If you need a new ADA-provided, pre-addressed envelope please contact Michell 
Combs below.                            

The order of nomination candidates is alphabetical by first name.

If you would like to be included on the printed ballot, please email m.combs@azdressage.org

 Heather Bilodeau

My name is Heather Bilodeau.  I always loved horses but being a city kid, never had the opportunity to own a horse until 10 years 
ago when a forlorn, 11 year old Arabian gelding rescue dropped into my lap after washing out of a children’s riding school program.  
After a few years of both of us relearning the basics, we embraced dressage wholeheartedly despite advancing age and arthritis!  I 
ran for the ADA board two years ago out of interest in learning how the organization worked and have enjoyed every minute of being 
a board member.  I currently serve as the Volunteer Committee Chair and also the Vendor Coordinator.  I look forward to continuing 
to serve the ADA members and hope to inspire more involvement with our East Valley members.

 Lara Bowles  

My name is Lara Bowles, and I am running for re-election to the Arizona Dressage Association Board of Directors. I joined the board 
last year to fill a vacancy, and have served as Second Vice President. I have served the Board in the past, chairing the Education 
Committee years ago. I’ve been on and around horses since a very young age, but really started riding in a structured manner back 
in the late 90’s. My background includes both 4-H and Pony Club, and I believe very strongly in riders having a solid foundation in 
horsemanship. Despite convention, in 2014 I earned my USDF Bronze aboard my then 27 year old gelding Fameus (“Frango”), who 
I’d purchased as a green 14 year old back in 2001. This past year on the board I’ve been increasingly involved with the Schooling 
Show series, as well as volunteering regularly at shows and clinics. I very much enjoy supporting and encouraging riders in their 
growth and experience with dressage, and hope to continue to serve towards this end on the ADA Board.  

  Sarah Lindsten  

I have been a member of the Arizona Dressage Association Board of Directors since 2013 as Education Chair.  During this time I have 
organized some fun and informative clinics for the ADA members such as the October 2013 Conrad Schumacher Clinic, April 2014 
Jan Ebeling Clinic, and the May 2015 Cynthia Collins, Freestyle Clinic.  In addition to these riding clinics, I also coordinated a Scribe 
Clinic which was facilitated by Bev Rogers.  I recently earned both my USDF Bronze and Silver Medals.   I am currently riding my DWB 
gelding, “Cookie” at Prix St Georges, and preparing to show Intermediate I in 2016.

•	 Upcoming Educational Clinics in 2016:

•	 Response Training – Desensitizing the Spooky Horse.

•	 USDF “Upgrade Your Judging Eye I”

•	 Spring 2016 Big Name Trainer Clinic.  I will be sending out a survey to the members asking for ideas for our next Big Name 
Trainer Clinic.

m.combs@azdressage.org
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Announcements/Reminders

USDF	“L”	Program
Central Arizona Riding Academy is offering Part 1  and Part 2 of the USDF “L” Program in 2016.  The “L” Program offers 
a comprehensive curriculum created to teach participants and auditors how to evaluate dressage performance for Training 
through 2nd Level.  The “L” Program is not just for those who would like to become licensed judges but is also intended to 
give competitors, trainers and instructors a broader insight into the evaluative techniques of judging dressage. Contact Dorie 
Vlatten-Schmitz for more information:  

http://www.caradressage.com/contactus.html

NOW	ACCEPTING	BOARD	NOMINATIONS

Arizona Dressage Association is currently recruiting and accepting nominations of members interested in participating on the 
board.   Membership requirements:

•	 Active ADA member

•	 Attend monthly board meetings (approx. 2 hours/month)

•	 Participate as available for events, shows, clinics and other ADA-sponsored events

•	 Head up or participate in committees or sub-committees

•	 Team-oriented, team player

Interested members should send a note of interest and a 1-4 paragraph bio. The bios will be posted in the Centerline and then 
mailed to eligible ADA members in early January 2016 for the membership vote.

•	 Trailer Safety Clinic

I work for the Mayo Clinic in the Continuous Professional Development Department as an Education Coordinator where I assist in the 
planning and coordination of Continuing Medical Education courses.  I recently completed the USDF L Program where I graduated 
with Distinction.  I have been judging local schooling shows for the past year.  I hope to further my judging education by completing 
the USEF Dressage Judges “r” Training Program.

  Sue Leutwyler

Dressage has been my passion since I was a young child growing up in Iowa.  Like Heather, I was raised a city kid and didn’t have 
access to horses, but I’ll always remember the first time I got hooked on Dressage when I watched the Lipizzan stallions perform at 
our Iowa State Fair.  Their beauty and grace and the nearly invisible aids of their riders cemented my love of horses and my riding 
goals from that moment forward.  

To grow up and become part of the Olympic sport of Dressage has been a privilege and a joy.  I have benefited from Arizona 
Dressage Association and our local professionals bringing top notch educational events, clinics and lectures, and excellent schooling 
and recognized show opportunities to our state. I’ve served ADA in many different capacities since 2006, and would love to keep 
paying this privilege forward by continuing to work both at the local and national levels of our sport for the benefit of our GMO and 
its members.  

Write-In Votes:  

□ _________________________________________________________________________  

□ _________________________________________________________________________  

□ _________________________________________________________________________  

http://www.caradressage.com/contactus.html
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12/11 

October 31st  - Dale Creek Equestrian Center, Litchfield Park
(closing date - October 18th) 

                                           If a show is over subscribed, all riders will be included based on entry postmark date, up to the closing date.    
                                   If there are more entries (all with a closing date postmark) than can be scheduled, priority will be given to ADA members.   

NO REFUNDS AFTER CLOSING DATE              
 NO CHANGES TO RIDE TIMES AFTER SHOW BEGINS EXCEPT TO FILL SCRATCHES OR "NO SHOWS"         

Cost: $20 per class     Schooling Only: $15 per day  (not riding in front of the judge)       Day Stall: Check with the stable owner for availability 
Non Member Fee: $10.00 one day fee for non-members for classes or schooling. 
Year End Schooling Show Awards: A one-time nomination form for EACH horse and rider combination.   
Riding Attire: Boots or half chaps with a heeled shoe, a shirt with sleeves and an ASTM-SEI certified helmet. 
Rules: All USEF/USDF rules apply, except for the riding attire. The certified helmet must be worn at all times while mounted.

ADA Schooling Show Entry Form  
Arizona Dressage Association is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization 

Waiver of Liability: By signing this entry form, I acknowledge that I fully understand that there are risk of serious bodily 
injury, including death, and risk of damage to or loss of personal property.  In consideration for me or my child being al-
lowed to enter, participate in and observe, and/or my horse being permitted to be ridden in, the above listed equine activity, 
I hereby for myself, my child, my heirs, agents and assigns, agree to waive, release and forever discharge any and all 
claims, rights and causes of action against the facility, its owners, employees, volunteers, the Arizona Dressage Associa-
tion, its officers, directors, members, agents and volunteers (ADA) for injury or damage caused or alleged to be caused in 
whole or in part by negligence of ADA or the facility, and I agree to hold ADA or the facility harmless against all claims and 
causes of action for any alleged or actual injury or damage which I, my child, my agents, or my horse, may cause to any 
person or property.  I voluntarily assume all risks associated with my or my child’s or my horse’s participation in this activity 
and with being present on the grounds where this activity is held.  I further agree to be bound by the rules under which this 
activity is conducted.   

Note: ENTRY FORM WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED UNLESS SIGNED AND DATED.   
NO REFUNDS AFTER CLOSING DATE 

Send my ride times to my: 

Horse:

MAKE CHECKS TO: 
ADA 

MAIL ENTRIES TO: 
Cynthia Ganem 

1213 E Villa Maria Drive 
Phoenix, AZ 85022-1222 

FOR INFORMATION  
CONTACT: 
Cynthia Ganem 

c.ganem@azdressage.org 

Parent/Guardian Signature (For Riders under the age of 18)                   

CLASSES OFFERED - PLEASE CIRCLE THE CLASSES YOU WISH TO ENTER 

USDF Intro Test     A   B   or  C Training Level Test  1   2    3 First Level Test      1     2     3 Second Level Test    1    2     3 

TOC - Test of Choice (Includes All Classes Below) 

Third Level Test       1    2    3 Grand Prix Fourth Level Test     1   2    3       MF - Musical Freestyle     Intermediare     I      II      A      B  
          ETOC - Eventer Test of Choice   or    ATOC- Alternative Dressage (Gaited NWHA / Western Dressage ______Level______ Test 

PLEASE CIRCLE DIVISION 

JR         AA         O

Street

Show Date

Email:

Or Phone Voice Mail

$10 non-member

Entry Fees

Total

City

Rider

State Zip
Owner

Date

Date

Date

Rider Signature

Owner/Agent Signature

November 14th  - Bar A, Scottsdale
(closing date - November 2nd) 

December 5th  - Dale Creek Equestrian Center, Litchfield Park
(closing date - November 23rd) January 9th  - Bar A, Scottsdale

(closing date - December 28th) 

2016 Show Dates 

Print Form
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Get to know the rules
DR117 The Position and Aids of the Rider 

1. All the movements should be obtained with imperceptible aids and without apparent effort of the rider. The rider should 
be well-balanced, elastic, sitting deep in the center of the saddle, smoothly absorbing the movement of the horse with 
his loins and hips, supple thighs with the legs steady and stretched well down. The heels should be the lowest point. The 
upper part of the body should be tall and supple. The contact should be independent from the rider’s seat. The hands 
should be carried steadily close together, with the thumb as the highest point and a straight line from the supple elbow 
through the hand to the horse’s mouth. The elbows should be close to the body. All of these criteria enable the rider to 
follow the movements of the horse smoothly and freely.

2.  Not only the aids of the hands and the legs but also of the seat are of great importance in dressage. Only the rider 
who understands how to contract and relax his loin muscles at the right moment is able to influence his horse correctly 
(compare DR102.2, DR108 and DR115.3).

3.  The effectiveness of the rider’s aids determines the precise fulfillment of the required movements of the tests. There shall 
always be the impression of a harmonious cooperation between horse and rider.

Tracey Lert on Udo
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Barn Tip:
Peppermint Candy Horse Treats or Ornaments

Peppermint candies (regular or sugar free)

Metal cookie cutters

Non-stick cooking spray

Non-stick Reynolds Wrap or parchment paper

Toothpick or Skewer

Twine or Ribbon

Preheat oven to 350 F. Line a baking sheet with non-stick Reynolds Wrap or parchment paper. Spray the inside of each cookie 
cutter with cooking spray. Lay cookie cutters on baking sheet and fill with a layer of peppermints.

Bake for 3-9 minutes. Keep an eye on candy as it melts, remove from oven when candies have melted together.

These treats or ornaments are really so easy, but it may be helpful to make a trial run: Place one peppermint-filled cookie cutter 
into the oven to get an idea of how fast the candy will melt and how quickly it will cool and re-harden after you remove it from 
the oven.

Try turning down the temperature of your oven, so that candies will melt more slowly, if your candies are melting unevenly or at 
different rates.

If you want to hang them on your tree lightly coat a toothpick with cooking spray and use it to make a hole in each group of 
candies. Let candy sit inside cookie cutter until it re-hardens. Once hard, carefully stretch out the cookie cutter, pulling it away from 
the candy, to pop out your ornament.q

If you are using them as ornaments this was the only decoupage finish that didn’t melt the candy and actually provided a stiff/
glossy finish that took away the stickiness. Do NOT eat the coated peppermints!  Use two coats…let them dry 24 hours between 

each coat. http://www.plaidonline.com/royal-coat-finishes-high-gloss-finish-
spray/109/1461/product.htm.

Tip?  watters4@cox.net

http://www.plaidonline.com/royal-coat-finishes-high-gloss-finish-spray/109/1461/product.htm
http://www.plaidonline.com/royal-coat-finishes-high-gloss-finish-spray/109/1461/product.htm
http://www.walmart.com/ip/Westfield-Outdoor-Folding-Wagon-Blue/34109012 
watters4@cox.net
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DECEMBER 2015

1: ADA 2016 Membership Year Begins

2-5: USDF Annual Convention in Las Vegas, Nevada at 
the Rio
5: ADA December Schooling Show, Dale Creek Equestrian 
Center.  Schooling Show Entry form on ADA Website.

6: CFF Schooling Days, Location Carefree Farms, Judge

TBD, Contact Laura Borghesani laura.borghesani@gmail.com.  
http://carefreefarms.net/clinicsschoolingevents.html

14: ADA Regular Meeting 6:30 PM, Location TBD

JANUARY 2016

9: ADA January Schooling Show, Bar A Ranch, Scottsdale, 
AZ.  Schooling Show Entry form on ADA Website. 

9-10: ‘L’ Program Part 1A, CARA, Queen Creek - Introduction 
to Judging & Biomechanics, Lois Yukins. Contact Dorie Vlatten-
Schmitz - dvschmitz@msn.com.

17: CFF Schooling Days, Location Carefree Farms, Judge

TBD, Contact Laura Borghesani laura.borghesani@gmail.com.  
http://carefreefarms.net/clinicsschoolingevents.html

23-24: TDC Winter Heat I & II, Location Pima County 
Fairgrounds, Tucson, Judges: Debbie Riehl- Rodriguez, ‘S’, 
Arvada, CO;; Dolly Hannon, ‘S, Arvada, CO; Manager Jay 
Chabucos - JayChabucos@gmail.com, Secretary Dian Seabury 
- dfseabury@gmail.com

FEBRUARY 2016

1: ADA Annual Meeting, Location TBA

14: ADA Fun in February, Location Dale Creek Equestrian 
Village, Litchfield Park, AZ , Judges Dorie Vlatten- Schmitz ‘S’, 
AZ and Shirley Rector ‘S’, AZ; Manager Kathy Smith - k.smith@
azdressage.org, Secretary Cynthia Ganem - c.ganem@

azdressage.org.

14: CFF Schooling Days, Location Carefree Farms, Judge

TBD, Contact Laura Borghesani laura.borghesani@gmail.com.  
http://carefreefarms.net/clinicsschoolingevents.html

20-21: “L” Program Part 1B, CARA, Queen Creek - Judging 
Criteria for Gaits, Paces, Movements & Figures, Joan Darnell. 
Contact Dorie Vlatten-Schmitz @ dvschmitz@msn.com.

MARCH 2016

6: CFF Schooling Days, Location Carefree Farms, Judge

TBD, Contact Laura Borghesani laura.borghesani@gmail.com.  
http://carefreefarms.net/clinicsschoolingevents.html

14: Florida Dream Tour, Visit www.dressagefoundation.org

for more information.

19-20: TDC March Madness I & II, Location Pima County 
Fairgrounds, Tucson, Judges: Sue Mandas, ‘S’, Dayton, OH; 
Jennifer Roth ‘S’, Rutherfordton, NC; Manager Jay Chabucos 
- JayChabucos@gmail.com, Secretary Dian Seabury - 
dfseabury@gmail.com

APRIL 2016

2-3: ADA Spring Celebration, Location WestWorld, Judges 
TBD, Manager Jay Chabucos - JayChabucos@gmail.com, 
Secretary Sue Plasman - s.plasman@azdressage.org

10: CFF Schooling Days, Location Carefree Farms, Judge

TBD, Contact Laura Borghesani laura.borghesani@gmail.com.  
http://carefreefarms.net/clinicsschoolingevents.html

16-17: “L” Program Part 1C, CARA, Queen Creek Collective 
Marks, Basics & Rider Biomechanics, Axel Steiner. Contact 
Dorie Vlatten-Schmitz @ dvschmitz@msn.com.

MAY 2016

15: CFF Schooling Days, Location Carefree Farms, Judge 
TBD, Contact Laura Borghesani laura.borghesani@gmail.com.  
http://carefreefarms.net/clinicsschoolingevents.html

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

http://LandLdressage.org
http://manasporthorse.com
http://azdressage.org/ada/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/2015-Schooling-Show-Entry-Fillable.pdf
mailto:laura.borghesani@gmail.com
http://carefreefarms.net/clinicsschoolingevents.html
http://azdressage.org/ada/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/2015-Schooling-Show-Entry-Fillable.pdf
dvschmitz@msn.com
mailto:laura.borghesani@gmail.com
http://carefreefarms.net/clinicsschoolingevents.html
mailto:JayChabucos@gmail.com
dfseabury@gmail.com
mailto:k.smith@azdressage.org
mailto:k.smith@azdressage.org
mailto:c.ganem@azdressage.org
mailto:c.ganem@azdressage.org
mailto:laura.borghesani@gmail.com
http://carefreefarms.net/clinicsschoolingevents.html
dvschmitz@msn.com
mailto:laura.borghesani@gmail.com
http://carefreefarms.net/clinicsschoolingevents.html
www.dressagefoundation.org
mailto:JayChabucos@gmail.com
dfseabury@gmail.com
mailto:JayChabucos@gmail.com
mailto:s.plasman@azdressage.org
mailto:laura.borghesani@gmail.com
http://carefreefarms.net/clinicsschoolingevents.html
dvschmitz@msn.com
mailto:laura.borghesani@gmail.com
http://carefreefarms.net/clinicsschoolingevents.html
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Nuggets
Does your trainer or clinician or fellow rider have some 
quotes or pearls of wisdom that he or she states that 
crystallize a concept for your riding? If so, please email 
them to centerline@azdressage.org and they will 
be considered for publication.

“Poll flexion is not Pull flexion.”

Dr Thomas Ritter

Lost & Found

FLAGSTAFF SHOW COMPETITORS!

Somebody left a beautiful, fancy Dressage whip on the 
Show Office counter at the Flagstaff shows in August.  If 
you are mssing a very special whip, please contact the 
ADA and describe the whip. 

We’d still love to get it back to it’s proper home!

Contact centerline@azdressage.org

mailto:centerline@azdressage.org
mailto:centerline@azdressage.org
mailto:juanlopeztorres%40cox.net?subject=Inquiry%20from%20Centerline
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Next Shows - 
  

TDC Winter Heat I & II 
Dressage Shows

January 23-24, 2016

Pima County Fairgrounds, Tucson, AZ

www.tucsondressageclub.org

ADA Fun in February
February 14, 2016

Dale Creek Equestrian Village, Litchfield, AZ
www.azdressage.org

CALENDAR OF EVENTS (CONT)

MAY 2016 (CONT)

28-29: Coconino Dressage Show, Location Ft. Tuthill 
County Park, Flagstaff, AZ.  Judges: Dorie Vlatten- Schmitz 
‘S’, San Tan Valley, AZ, TBA, Manager Alice Sarno: (602) 501-
4697, Secretary Sue Plasman - s.plasman@azdressage.org

JUNE 2016

4-5: Road Runner I, Location Pima County Fairgrounds, 
Tucson, Judge: Cheryl Connell-Marsh ‘R’, Manager 
Rosemary Panuco (520) 797-6921 - Appeals1@aol.com

13: ADA Regular Meeting 6:30PM, Location TBD

JULY 2016

9-10: Road Runner II, Location Pima County Fairgrounds, 
Tucson, Judge: Maryal Barnett ‘S’, Manager Rosemary 
Panuco (520) 797-6921 - Appeals1@aol.com 

11: ADA Regular Meeting 6:30PM, Location TBD

AUGUST 2016

8: ADA Regular Meeting 6:30PM, Location TBD

13-14: ADA Mountain Air Dressage and ADA Dressage

in the Pines, Location Ft Tuthilll, Flagstaff, Judges: Heidi 
Gaian ‘S’ Hollister, CA;; Kristi Wysocki ‘S’ Elbert, CO, 
Manager Jay Chabucos JayChabucos@gmail.com, Secretary 
Sue Plasman s.plasman@azdressage.org

		SEPTEMBER 2016

12: ADA Regular Meeting 6:30PM, Location TBD

OCTOBER 2016

10: ADA Regular Meeting 6:30PM, Location TBD 

NOVEMBER 2016

5-6: ADA Fall Fiesta & AZ State Championships, Location 
WestWorld, Judges Cindy Canace ‘S’, Fran Dearing ‘S’. 
Dinah Babcock ‘S’, Marilyn Payne ‘S’, Manager Jay Chabucos 
- JayChabucos@gmail.com, Secretary Sue Plasman - 
s.plasman@azdressage.org

14: ADA Regular Meeting 6:30PM, Location TBD 

19-20: TDC Fall Festival I & II, Location Pima County 
Fairgrounds, Tucson, Judges: Sue Malone-Casey, ‘S’, 
Highland Village, TX; Sarah Geikie, ‘S’, Lebanon, CT; 
Manager Jay Chabucos - JayChabucos@gmail.com, 
Secretary Dian Seabury - dfseabury@gmail.com

www.tucsondressageclub.org 
www.azdressage.org
mailto:s.plasman@azdressage.org
Appeals1@aol.com
Appeals1@aol.com
mailto:JayChabucos@gmail.com
mailto:s.plasman@azdressage.org
mailto:JayChabucos@gmail.com
mailto:s.plasman@azdressage.org
mailto:JayChabucos@gmail.com
dfseabury@gmail.com
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ADA  FUTURITY  –  SPRING  CELEBRATION  SHOW  

RULES  AND  REGULATIONS    
  

ELIGIBILITY  
1.   All  horses  entered  must  be  four,  five  or  six  years  old  when  competing  in  the  Futurity.  
2.   All  horse  owners  and  riders  must  be  current  ADA  members  for  nomination  and  when  competing  in  the  Futurity.  
3.   Horses  may  not  have  competed  in  First  Level  prior  to  opening  nomination  date  of  October  1st  or  before  any  late  nomination.    

Horses  may  not  compete  above  First  Level  until  after  the  Futurity.    First  Level  tests  include  Young  Horse,  Para  Equestrian  and  
Eventing  tests  as  they  are  listed  in  USEF  rule  DR119  as  First  Level  tests.    As  an  exception,  ADA  allows  competing  in  USEF  
and  FEI  Four-Year-Old  tests  prior  to  competing  in  the  Futurity.  

NOMINATION  FEES:    Fees  must  be  postmarked  no  later  than:  
§   October  1st  to  nominate  horse………….   $    60.00  

(Accompanied  by  copy  of  papers  with  proof  of  age)  
§   March  1st  to  stay  eligible………………..   $    40.00  
§   TOTAL  NOMINATION  FEE………………..   $100.00  

A  horse  may  be  entered  after  October  1st  at  any  time  prior  to  the  Futurity.    However,  any  payment  due  up  to  that  point  must  be  doubled.  
Fees  must  be  received  or  postmarked  on  or  before  the  due  date.  
Failure  to  make  a  payment  by  the  due  date  will  result  in  all  previous  payments  being  forfeited  (i.e.,  No  Refunds  of  previous  payments).  
Owners  must  enter  their  horses  in  the  Futurity  Classes  at  ADA’s  Spring  Celebration  Show  (First  Level  Tests  1  and  2)  and  pay  the  entry  
fees  for  these  classes  separately.  

AWARDS  AND  PURSE  DISTRIBUTION  
Open  Division  and  Amateur/JRYR  Division  each  have  a  guaranteed  added  purse  of  $300.00  donated  by  ADA.  

Horses  are  ridden  in  First  Level  Tests  1  and  2.    Winner  will  be  determined  by  the  highest  total  average  percentage  score  from  all  judges  
on  the  two  tests.    The  Open  winner  receives  the  Risinger  Futurity  Perpetual  Trophy  plus  trophy  for  new  division.  Ribbons  are  awarded  
through  6th  place.    All  nomination  fees  go  into  the  purse  per  division  and  are  divided  as  follows:    1st  –35%;;  2nd  –20%;;  3rd  –15%;;  4th  –  
13%;;  5th  –10%;;  and  6th-7%,  with  checks  distributed  no  later  than  30  days  after  the  show.  

CHAIRMAN:    Janet  Solanik,  10017  E.  Mtn.  View  #2041,  Scottsdale,  AZ  85258.  (480)-391-2049;;  j.solanik@azdressage.org  
RULES:  
1.   To  be  judged  on  all-around  ability  of  horse  and  rider  in  First  Level  Tests  1  and  2,  highest  total  average  percentage    

(all  four  %  scores)  to  win.  
2.   No  limit  to  number  of  nominations.  
3.   Owner  and  rider  must  be  current  members  of  ADA  at  the  time  of  nomination  and  time  of  competition.  
4.   Change  of  ownership  does  not  void  a  nomination,  but  the  new  owner  must  be  a  current  member  of  ADA  and  the  Futurity  

Chairman  must  be  notified  of  any  change  in  Ownership.  
5.   The  ADA  Futurity  Chairman  reserves  the  right  to  cancel  this  Futurity  for  any  reason  deemed  necessary  (with  approval  of  the  ADA  

Board)  and  all  fees  will  be  refunded,  less  $5.00  per  nomination).  
6.   All  nomination  fees  (except  in  case  Rule  5)  will  go  into  the  purse.    The  purse  for  each  division  is  a  combination  $300  donated  by  

ADA  plus  the  nomination  fees  collected  for  each  division.    The  prize  money  distribution  is  determined  by  the  number  of  finalists  in  
each  division.  

7.   Trophies,  ribbons  and  office  fees  will  be  sponsored.  
8.   Copy  of  registration  papers  or  a  veterinarian’s  proof  of  age  must  be  submitted  with  the  first  payment  to  Futurity.  
9.   No  refund  of  nomination  fees  after  October  10th.  
10.   Rider  must  be  declared  by  owner  on  final  nomination  date  of  March  1st.    Nominations  close  on  March  1st.      

No  changes  after  March  1st;;  NO  EXCEPTIONS.  
11.   The  Futurity  is  held  during  the  ADA  Spring  Celebration  Show.  Futurity  scores  do  not  count  toward  other  special  and  

perpetual  trophy  awards.  
12.   Tests  may  be  studied  at  the  end  of  the  first  day  of  the  competition,  but  will  be  retained  by  the  Show  Secretary  until  completion  of  

the  Futurity  Awards  Presentation.    Tests  will  be  returned  after  the  Awards  ceremony.  
13.   Each  Futurity  entry  must  pay  Show  Class  Fees  (First  Level  Test  1  and  First  Level  Test  2)  at  the  Spring  Celebration  Show  over  

and  above  any  and  all  other  Futurity  nomination  payments.  
14.   Horses  and  riders  must  be  present  at  the  Futurity  Awards  Ceremony  to  receive  awards  and  prizes.    Failure,  without  prior  

permission  of  the  competition  manager,  to  be  present  and  properly  attired  will  eliminate  the  official  score  and  placing,  and  the  next  
highest  score  will  move  up.    If  Awards  Ceremonies  are  scheduled  in  conflict  with  a  competitor’s/horse’s  preparation  or  scheduled  
ride,  the  competitor  and/or  horse  will  be  excused  from  the  Awards  Ceremony  with  permission  of  the  Show  Manager.    Requests to 
be excused from the awards ceremony must occur by end of the show day Saturday before the scheduled ceremony Sunday, 
except in the case of an emergency.  Horse  leg  wraps  may  be  white  or  black,  but  are  not  required.  The  schedule  and  location  for  
the  Awards  Ceremony  will  be  posted  in  the  show  secretary’s  office  by  noon  on  Saturday.    Checks  will  be  delivered  to  the  
Owner/Lessee  no  later  than  30  days  after  the  Competition.  
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ADA  FUTURITY  NOMINATION    (Online  Fillable  &  Credit  Card  Form:  
http://azdressage.org/compete/ada-futurity-competition/:  

  

Name  of  Horse:________________________________  USDF  #_______________  Date  Foaled:_____________  
  

This  Futurity  will  be  governed  by  United  States  Equestrian  Federation  rules.    I  hereby  agree  to  indemnify  and  hold  harmless  the  ADA  
Spring  Celebration  Show  and  all  singular  Show  Management,  employees  and  agents  from  any  and  all  losses,  costs,  or  expenses,  or  
any  other  claim  thereof,  of  whatever  nature  arising,  or  to  arise  for,  and  on  any  account,  by  reason  of  the  entry  or  entries  hereby  made.  

Legal  Owner:_______________________________________________________________________________  

Phone:____________________________________Email:___________________________________________  

Address:___________________________________________________________________________________  

City:____________________________________________________________State_______  Zip:____________  

****I  hereby  certify  that  I  am  a  current  ADA  member,  and  I  understand  that  failure  to  maintain  a  current  ADA  membership  will  render  my  
nomination  ineligible.    I  also  understand  that  Awards  Ceremony  attendance  is  mandatory  and  my  failure  to  attend  will  cause  any  
Prize  monies  and  Awards  to  be  forfeited.  
  
Owner’s  Signature:_________________________________________________________Date:_____________  

Rider’s  Name(Must  be  identified  by  March  1st):    Please  Circle  Division:                  Open                  or                  AA/Jr/YR  

__________________________________________________________________________________________  

Phone____________________________________Email____________________________________________  

Address:___________________________________________________________________________________  

City:_____________________  State_______  Zip:_________  

****I  hereby  certify  that  I  am  a  current  ADA  member,  and  I  understand  that  failure  to  maintain  a  current  ADA  membership  will  render  my  
nomination  ineligible.    I  also  understand  that  Awards  Ceremony  attendance  is  mandatory  and  my  failure  to  attend  will  cause  any  
Prize  monies  and  Awards  to  be  forfeited.  
  
Rider’s  Signature:_________________________________________________________Date:______________  

(Rider  must  sign  this  form  on  or  before  the  show  date,  if  other  than  owner)  
  
I  hereby  represent  and  agree  that,  in  the  event  the  entry  or  entries  hereby  made  is/are  made  on  behalf  of  an  Exhibitor  under  the  age  of  
18  years,  that  I  am  one  of  the  parents,  or  the  duly  appointed  legal  guardian  for  such  minor,  and,  as  such,  am  entitled  to  make  and  
submit  this  entry  for,  and  on  behalf  of,  such  minor.    As  parent  of  or  guardian  of  Exhibitor  who  is  under  the  age  of  18  years,  my  signature  
below  indicates  my  acceptance  of  responsibility  for  the  Exhibitor.  
  

Parent  or  Guardian  Signature:__________________________________________________________________  

Date:___________________  Junior  Rider’s  Birthdate:_______________________________________________  

Junior  Rider’s  Signature_______________________________________________________________________  

   Mail  this  form  to:      Janet  Solanik,  ADA  Futurity  Chair  
   10017  East  Mountain  View,  #2041  

Scottsdale,  AZ  85258  
j.solanik@azdressage.org 
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Arizona Dressage Association Scholarship 
	  

To promote the educational advancement of local dressage riders, Arizona Dressage Association annually sponsors up to 
one (1) Junior/Young Rider Scholarship, up to one (1) Open Scholarship and up to three (3) Adult Amateur Scholarships. 
Each Scholarship award will be up to $500 and will be awarded upon the completion of the recipient’s educational activity 
and responsibilities outlined below. 

Application must be completed and delivered by February 1st to Ann Damiano at 4819 E. Sleepy Ranch Road, 
Cave Creek, AZ  85331-4414, or email adamiano@cox.net.    Late applications will NOT be considered. 

The ADA Board of Directors will appoint three non-board ADA members to serve on a Scholarship Review Committee. 
This committee’s responsibility is to evaluate each application based on the stated criteria and make a recommendation to 
the Board of Directors. 

CRITERIA: 

 Open and Adult Amateur applicants must be an ADA member for a minimum of three (3) years including the 
current membership year.  JR/YR must be a member for a minimum of two (2) years including the current 
membership year.   Membership must be in good standing. 

 The educational opportunity requested in the application must be a specific activity that the applicant has 
established that promotes dressage education and dressage principle, and goes beyond regular lessons.  
Examples include clinics and training programs offered by recognized and/or certified instructors as well as 
USDF- and USEF-sponsored programs. 

 Open and Adult Amateur applicants must have volunteered their time or expertise in some way that has benefited 
the ADA membership as a whole.  Examples include volunteer (not paid) service hours (minimum 8 hours 
suggested) during the current and previous year at ADA Shows or events, service on ADA Board or Committees, 
providing a host venue for an ADA event, organizing a clinic or fundraising event for JR/YR’s, judging, writing 
Centerline articles, etc.  JR/YR must have active volunteer service (minimum 4 hours suggested) during current 
and previous year. Written verification of service must be submitted with application and will be strongly 
considered during selection process. 

RECIPIENT’S RESPONSIBILITIES TO RECEIVE AWARD MONIES: 

 The educational activity must be completed by December 31st.  Centerline articles or future volunteer 
arrangements must be completed and receipts must be submitted by February 1st of the following year. 

 Confirmation of activity and receipts for expenditures to be submitted to the Scholarship Committee Chair and 
then forwarded to Treasurer for payment. 

 By accepting scholarships, recipients must agree to volunteer at a future date their time and/or expertise in some 
way that will benefit the ADA membership as a whole.  Some ways that members give back for their scholarship 
assistance are writing a Centerline article on their educational experience, serving on ADA Board or Committees, 
providing a host venue for an ADA event, organizing a clinic or fundraising event for JR/YR’s, complimentary 
judging at an ADA event, etc. 

	  

Ø Former	  Scholarship	  Winners	  may	  not	  apply	  for	  three	  years	  
Ø Scholarship	  is	  not	  transferable	  to	  another	  individual	  or	  to	  a	  future	  award	  year	  	  
Ø If	  unforeseen	  circumstances	  arise	  and	  the	  educational	  activity	  needs	  to	  be	  changed,	  a	  request	  for	  the	  change	  must	  be	  submitted	  to	  the	  Scholarship	  Review	  

Committee.	  
Ø ADA	  is	  not	  responsible	  for	  applications	  not	  received	  due	  to	  delayed	  mail,	  wrong	  address,	  etc.
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ADA  Scholarship  Application  
DEADLINE  -    FEBRUARY  1st.    Please  submit  to  Ann  Damiano  at  4819  E.  Sleepy  Ranch  Road,  Cave  
Creek,  AZ    85331-4414  or  email  adamiano@cox.net  .    Late  applications  will  NOT  be  considered.  

  

Today’s  Date____________________________________________________________________  

Name  of  applicant________________________________________________________________  

Address________________________________________________________________________  

Phone__________________________________________________________________________  

Fax____________________________________________________________________________  

Email__________________________________________________________________________  

Division:    AA________      Junior________  Young  Rider________    Open_________  

Anticipated  Date  of  Training__________________________________________________________________________  

Location  of  Training  Activity/Instructor’s  Name  (Be  Specific)  
_________________________________________________________________________________________________  

Training  Activity  (Describe  the  event  or  activity  you  will  be  attending)  
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________  

Provide  a  brief  summary  of  your  Dressage  experience  

_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________  

Provide  a  summary  of  clinics,  symposia  and  other  educational  programs  you  have  attended,  whether  mounted  or  auditing  

_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________  

Include  a  paragraph  describing  the  specific  educational  objectives  for  this  educational  program  

________________________________________________________________________________________________  

_________________________________________________________________________________________________  

List  volunteer  hours  and/or  service  to  Arizona  Dressage  Association  for  the  past  2  years  (Be  Specific)  

________________________________________________________________________________________________  

_________________________________________________________________________________________________  

_________________________________________________________________________________________________  

Once  the  training  is  completed,  the  scholarship  recipient  agrees  to  volunteer  at  a  future  date  their  time  and/or  expertise  in  
some  way  that  will  benefit  the  ADA  membership  as  a  whole.  Suggestions  include  composing  an  article  for  publication  in  
the  GMO  Newsletter,  The  Centerline,  detailing  the  educational  experience,  providing  a  host  venue  for  an  ADA  event,  
organizing  a  clinic  or  fundraising  event  for  JR/YRs,  complimentary  judging  at  an  ADA  event,  etc.  
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ARIZONA DRESSAGE ASSOCIATION
PO Box 31602

Phoenix, AZ 85046-1602
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